Construction Works undertaken
January 2011

Site Preparation
• Alterations to Building F Façade and adjacent footpath to create the temporary site access to the New Building D.
• Site Fences and Hoardings. (Continuous minor relocations will be required for the entire project duration).
• Services Diversions and Disconnections:
• Sewer (incomplete), Storm Water, Trade Waste, Water, Electrical Services, Mechanical Services and Fire Services.
• Site Survey Work to boundaries and within the site. (Incomplete).
• Demolition Works to Buildings F, C (South), D and B. (Incomplete).
• Registered and Unexpected Asbestos Removal (above ground) to Buildings C (South) and B. (Incomplete).
• Unexpected Lead Dust Removal to Buildings C (South) and B.
• Tree pruning (Selwyn Street).

Building F
• Internal Fit out Works.
• In-ground Foundation Works.
Scheduled Construction Works
1st February 2011 to 30th April 2011

Building D
• Complete above ground Decontamination Work.
• Complete Demolition Works and prepare the site for Bulk Excavation Works for the New Building D and Courtyard Area.
• Complete Service Diversions and Disconnections required for Bulk Excavation.
• Tree Pruning outside the boundary (Napier Street).
• Commence Piling, Shoring and Underpinning Works.
• Commence Bulk Excavation Works.

Building F
• Demolition Works.
• Preparation Works for the Lift Shaft.
• Preparation Works for Level 3 Structural Works.
• Column Strengthening.
• Reinforced Concrete Bracing Walls.
• In ground Services.
• Detailed Excavation and Foundation Work.
• Internal Fit out Works.